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Liverpool 'not the right option' for Alonso

Berlin, Germany

Ballon d'Or 
winner Lo-

thar Matthaeus 
said Wednesday 

a move to Liver-
pool in the summer 
was "not the right 

option" for in-demand Bayer 
Leverkusen coach Xabi Alonso.

Alonso has been linked with 
moves to Liverpool, Real Ma-
drid and Bayern Munich, clubs 
where he all spent time as a 
player, having so far done a stun-
ning job at runaway Bundesliga 
leaders Leverkusen.

Alonso has the unbeaten side 
10 points clear of Bayern Mu-
nich and on track for a first-ever 
German title with eight games 
remaining this season.

In an interview with AFP and 
other media on Wednesday, 

Matthaeus said following out-
going manager Jurgen Klopp 
would be difficult for any coach 
and that the in-demand Alonso 
should stay with Leverkusen.

"Liverpool is not the right op-
tion for Xabi Alonso after this 
season. He has better options."

Matthaeus spent the majority 
of his career at Bayern and said 
he would welcome Alonso as the 
replacement for outgoing coach 
Thomas Tuchel in the summer 
but admitted in Munich "(Alon-
so) would have to build a new 
team for the future, with new 

players".
Leverkusen have won 34 and 

drawn four of 38 games this sea-
son. With the club in the final 
four of the German Cup and 
the quarter-finals of the Europa 

League, Alonso has Leverkusen 
on course for a treble.

"Why move to Liverpool? 
Why should he leave this beau-
tiful team which makes us happy 
with their beautiful football, like 
Barcelona 12 years ago?"

Klopp shocked the football 
world in January by announc-
ing he would leave Liverpool 
at the end of the season after 
nine years at the Reds, citing 
exhaustion.

Matthaeus said Klopp's suc-
cess at Liverpool made him a 
hard act to follow.

British Olympic 
diving champion 
Lee to miss Paris 
Games after spinal 
surgery

AFP | London, United King-
dom

British Olympic diving 
champion Matty Lee, 

who won gold alongside 
Tom Daley three years ago, 
will miss the Paris Games 
following spinal surgery.

The British pair won the 
men’s synchronised 10m 
platform at the Tokyo Olym-
pics in 2021 and Lee also 
triumphed alongside Noah 
Williams at the Common-
wealth Games the following 
year. But Lee, 26, will miss 
the Olympics after receiving 
treatment.

“The surgery went well 
but my surgeon told me my 
nerve was very stuck and 
it took longer than expect-
ed to remove my bulging 
disc without damaging my 
nerve,” he said in an Insta-
gram post.

“He also  told  me i t 
wouldn’t have got better on 
its own so to have the sur-
gery was the right decision.”

Lee added: “What this 
means for me this year is 
self-explanatory, which is 
very sad, but the reason I 
look so damn happy in hos-
pital is that I’m no longer in 
chronic pain, we’ve found a 
solution and I have some-
thing to work on.”

French 
cyberdefence 
chief warns Paris 
Olympics a 'target'

AFP | Lille, France

The head of France's 
national cybersecurity 

agency said the Paris Olym-
pics would be a "target" this 
year including for foreign 
states interested in "disrupt-
ing the opening ceremony 
or causing problems on 
public transport".

The warning from Vin-
cent Strubel, director gener-
al of the French Cybersecu-
rity Agency (ANSSI), comes 
amid strained diplomatic 
relations between France 
and Russia over the war in 
Ukraine.

Comments from French 
President Emmanuel Ma-
cron last month suggest-
ing Western troops could 
be sent to Ukraine has un-
leashed fury in Moscow, 
which the French author-
ities have been blamed for 
past disinformation and 
hacking campaigns.

Sunrisers Hyderabad’s players 
celebrate

Rohit Sharma 
walks back

Heinrich Klaasen 
celebrates

Record-breaking day
Hyderabad beat Mumbai after highest-ever IPL total 

• Mumbai replied 
strongly in the match 
which witnessed 38 sixes 
for another IPL record

• Rohit smashed a 
12-ball 26 and fellow 
opener Ishan Kishan 
made 34 to give 
Mumbai a flying start

• Tilak Varma stood 
out with his 64 in 34 balls

AFP | Hyderabad, India

Sunrisers Hyderabad posted 
277-3 for the highest-ever 
Indian Premier League to-

tal and went on to beat Mumbai 
Indians by 31 runs in a six-hit-
ting festival yesterday. 

Australia's Travis Head made 
a 24-ball 62 to lead the assault 
after Hyderabad batted first and 
went past the previous IPL best 
of 263-5 by Royal Challengers 
Bengaluru in 2013.

Mumbai replied strongly in 
the match which witnessed 38 
sixes for another IPL record, bet-
tering the 33 hits over the fence 
clubbed three times in earlier 
seasons.

Left-handed Tilak Varma 
stood out with his 64 in 34 balls 
for Mumbai but the effort was 
not enough on a batting-friendly 
pitch in veteran batsman Rohit 
Sharma's 200th IPL match.

Rohit smashed a 12-ball 26 
and fellow opener Ishan Kis-
han made 34 to give Mumbai a 
flying start but the innings lost 
momentum after 10 overs due to 
the ever-increasing asking rate.

Tim David smashed an un-
beaten 42 in a late charge but 
the chase was beyond reach as 
Mumbai ended on 246-5 -- the 
team's highest IPL total.

It was records galore as the 
match also featured the highest 
run aggregate of 523 runs in 17 
years of the IPL.

Hyderabad skipper Pat Cum-
mins was the best of the bowlers 
with 2-35 in his four overs of 
pace, lead- ing his side 
to their first  win 
of  the season.

Earlier 

the left-handed Head, dropped 
on five by David off skipper 
Hardik Pandya, reached his fifty 
in 18 balls and after his depar-
ture Abhishek Sharma reached 
his half-century off just 16. The 
team's 100 came up in only sev-
en overs and Hyderabad posted 
the tournament's highest ever 
total in the first 10 overs of 148-2.

Abhishek fell for 63 off 23 
balls but there was no respite 
for the bowlers who were at the 
receiving end of some punishing 
batting.

It was raining boundaries in 
Hyderabad's innings with 18 
sixes and 19 fours as the South 
African pair of Heinrich Klaas-

en (80 not out 
in 34 balls) and 
Aiden Markram, 
who hit 42, post-
ed an unbeaten 
stand of 116.

M u m b a i ' s 
South African 
import Kwena 
Maphaka had 
a bruising in-
troduction 
to IPL when 
the 17-year-
old left-arm 
quick went 
for 66 runs 
in his four 
overs.

Five-time 
w i n n e r s 
Mumbai, who 
had a change in 
captaincy after 
Pandya took 
over from the 
experienced Ro-
hit, and Hyder-
abad started this 
edition with a loss 
each.

Xabi 
Alonso

Lothar Matthaeus

Vincent Strubel

It was records galore 
as the match also fea-
tured the highest run 
aggregate of 523 runs 

in 17 years of the IPL.
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